
George Washington: Public Health Advocate 
 
Of the many benefits modern medicine offers us, count the eradication of smallpox as one that falls in 
my Top 10 list. Before Jenner developed his vaccine, some people practiced inoculation - live virus was 
scratched into the skin, causing an infection and rendering the lifelong immunity. Inoculation, though, 
was dangerous and had as many opponents as it did proponents.  
 
George Washington (one of my Top 10 historical figures) was one of the practice’s proponents. As a 
young man, Washington survived the disease, so he had lifelong immunity, but he also understood the 
toll the disease took on people. Washington carried the physical scars smallpox often left, and many 
researchers have suggested that his bout with the disease is also why he didn’t have children (infertility 
is a documented complication of smallpox). Washington had his stepson Jack inoculated in 1771, and, at 
his urging, Martha underwent the procedure in 1776. [1] 
 
Until WWI, more soldiers died of disease than wounds in war. One of the Continental Army’s biggest 
enemies was smallpox. Smallpox was endemic in Europe, which meant that most Europeans had been 
exposed to the disease as young children and were immune. This was not the case in the New World. 
Smallpox found “virgin territory” in America and produced epidemics with higher mortality rates than 
those of Europe. [2] The Continental Army’s young soldiers were at serious risk of the disease.  
 
Washington realized the risk. During the siege of Boston, he heard word that the British were practicing 
a type of biological warfare – sending infected persons across the lines to be intercepted by, and 
consequently infect, the Americans. The rumors had basis; during the French and Indian War, Thomas 
Gage, now the British commander in Boston, signed orders approving the practice against Native 
Americans. Washington restricted access to his camps, methodically checked all incoming refugees, and 
isolated access to his troops. He also ordered that only immune soldiers should intercept messages, and 
correspondence should be sterilized in vinegar. Once the siege ended and the Continentals took Boston 
(thanks, Henry Knox…more on that later!), Washington entered the city slowly, only allowing his 
immune troops in first. His caution may have cost time, but it also may have saved his New England 
Army. [3] 
 
The same cannot be said about the Canadian campaign of late 1776. The Americans marched from 
Ticonderoga, took Montreal, and continued to Quebec. There, however, they met smallpox. Just as in 
Boston, the Americans suspected that the British sent infected “spies” over American lines where they 
would be intercepted and would spread the disease. [4] Within a few short months, smallpox 
devastated the northern branch of the Continental Army and affected recruitment, retention, and 
desertion rates in each colony. “’This fatal pestilence,’” John Adams moaned, “’completed our 
destruction.’”[5] 
 
Though the outcomes differed greatly, Washington learned from both Boston and Quebec that smallpox 
could make or break his army and the war effort. After much deliberation, he instituted a systematic 
inoculation program for the Continental Army. Beginning in February 1777, Washington sent doctors to 
all Continental Army winter camps, from Ticonderoga in the north, Alexandria, Virginia in the south, and 
all points in between. The program also included plans for ensuring smallpox inoculation for new 
recruits. Though the winter break common with eighteenth-century Western warfare allowed 
Washington the time necessary to carry out the plan, keeping it highly secretive was still imperative. 
Inoculating entire groups of soldiers at one time severely weakened the army until immunity could be 
fully established. Further, any missteps in quarantine procedures could spread the disease to susceptible 



troops and/or local civilians. The program, risky as it was, worked. After 1778, Washington mentioned 
smallpox much less frequently in high correspondence. [6] 
 
Defeating smallpox gave Washington a healthier army and more time to focus on defeating the British; 
the less time he had to devote to fighting smallpox was more that he could spend on strategy and other 
military matters. Imagine smallpox epidemic at Valley Forge in the already hard winter of 1777-1778. 
The training that took place under Baron von Steuben that winter gave the Continentals the skills and 
discipline they needed to experience success against the British and, some argue, played a large role in 
the war’s outcome. Without Washington’s inoculation program, would this training, and consequent 
success, have been possible? Smallpox had the ability to affect the outcome of the war; so did 
Washington’s inoculation campaign.  
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